SEED THE FUTURE
COFFEE TOUR
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Seed the Future

Overview | 8-Days Coffee Tour
Proposal for

Roasters/Traders from Europe (5-10) people
Nat Coffee/ Switzerland

Proposal made by

Than Myat, Team 4, Diethelm Travel Myanmar

Date of proposal

15 August 2018

BE IN MYANMAR DURING THE COFFEE HARVEST SEASON!
Overview:
This specially designed tour is for coffee roasters and traders, who would like to enjoy the authentic
experience of a Myanmar farm-to-table coffee tour. Meeting with local producers in Myanmar and taste
delicious coffees!
You will also get a chance to enjoy a breath-taking boat trip on Inle Lake.
Highlights:
 Orientation tour in Yangon including visit of the famous Shwedagon Pagoda.
 Mandalay Coffee Region: Visit of the main washing station/mill in Myanmar. Mandalay Coffee
Group (MCG) was established in 2014. Mandalay Coffee Group processes coffee from local estates
and smallholder farmers, and sells high-quality green beans to roasters, both domestically and
overseas. We are excited to present the first lots of the new harvest 2019 and invite you to
participate in an unforgettable cupping experience!
 Visit most reputed estate farms in Maymyo. Green Land’s owner was one of the first producers
in Myanmar and stakeholders of MCG. We will meet U Sai Wan and Kyaw Hlaing, sales and
marketing directors who ensures the process of exports.
Wake up and pick coffee! Ngu Shweli is one of the first farms in Maymyo that starts picking
cherries at the beginning of the season due its lower altitudes. We will offer you a stroll across
the marvellous estate.
 Shan State, Specialty Coffee Region: Ywar Ngan is the cradle of Myanmar specialty coffees:
Visit and coffee community Shwe Taung. "Shwe Taung Thu" coffee company literally means
golden farmers. Shwe Taung Thu is federating the coffee producing communities in Ywangan.
 Boat ride on Inle Lake
ITINERARY
Days
1
2

Tour
Yangon
Arrival and Yangon sightseeing
Yangon – Mandalay – Maymyo (Pyin Oo Lwin)
Fly Yangon/Mandalay (approx. 07:00/08:25 hours)
Drive to Maymyo and full day car and guide disposal
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Overnight
Yangon
Maymyo
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Visit MCG and optional Botanical Garden and introduction into the
local biodiversity (own arrangement)
Maymyo
Full day car & guide disposal in Maymyo / Naung Cho
3

4

Visit Estate farms: Green Land, Moe Htet (Naung Cho) (own
arrangement)
Maymyo
Full day car & guide disposal in Maymyo

Maymyo

Maymyo

Visit Estate farms: Ngu Shweli, Ko Lin, MCG (own arrangement)
5

Maymyo – Ywar Ngan
Drive to Ywar Ngan (approx. 4 hours)

Ywar Ngan

Coffee Tour Ywar Ngan – Shwe Taung Thu and Shwe Ywar Ngan
6
7
8

Ywar Ngan – Pindaya
Visit Small Holders Farmers / Processors and Coffee in Ywar Ngan
Drive to Pindaya (about 1 ½ hours)
Pindaya – Inle Lake
Drive to Nyaung Shwe (about 1 ½ hours) – Full day boat tour
Yangon – Departure
Fly Heho / Yangon (approx. 11:05/12:25 hours) – transfer to
Yangon International airport for departure flight in the evening

Pindaya
Inle Lake
-

Accommodation Overview
Check in time: 14:00 hours and check out time: 12:00 hours
Destination

Accommodation

Room type

Hotel
Category

Yangon

Chatrium Hotel

Club Room - ROH

5*

Maymyo

Aureum Resort @ The Governor House

Deluxe Bungalow

3*

Ywar Ngan

Shwe Gue Gu Hotel

Standard

1*

Pindaya

Inle Inn Pindaya

Bamboo Hut

2*

Inle Lake

Sofitel Hotel Inle Lake Myat Min

Prestige Suite

5*

Detailed itinerary
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Day 1: Sunday

Arrival Yangon
-/-/Meet on arrival at Yangon International Airport and transfer to hotel. (International
standard check-in time is 14:00 hours).

09:00 hours

Start your sightseeing with a drive to the famous Strand Road and visit the
bustling Yangon harbor, where ferries leave for Pathein in the Delta and
upcountry towns along the Ayeyarwady River. You then drive through the colonialhistorical district, Chinatown, and the Indian quarter. Make a photo stop at the
gilded Sule Pagoda, dating back over 2,000 years, and a landmark in central
Yangon.

14:00 hours

In the afternoon, visit the agro-shop together with nursery in Myay Padar Tar
Kyun. Stop alongside Kandawgyi (Royal) Lake to take photographs over the
lake towards Shwedagon. Enjoy the sunset at the Shwedagon Pagoda, famous
worldwide! Its golden stupa is the 'heart' for all Buddhists in Myanmar. The Pagoda
is believed to be 2,500 years old and the central stupa in surrounded by dozens of
intricately decorated buildings and statues. Firstly, drive to the Eastern entrance
of the Shwedagon pagoda and walk along the small shops where monk
accessories, Buddha statues, flowers etc. are sold. The entrance is always very busy
with sellers and local pilgrims. You’ll learn about the daily life of the local people
who reside in the immediate surroundings and gain a deeper insight into the
Buddhist religion as you provide offerings to the monks. Then, walk up the
staircase where many vendors sell artefacts for peoples own shrine at home.
Continue to walk along the pagoda platform clockwise, as is tradition, around the
main Pagoda. During this interactive walking tour of the pagoda, explore walkways
and hidden gems that are unknown to most visitors. Stopping in one of the pavilions
to prayer, you might get a chance to meet a Buddhist monk and talk about
Buddhism and meditation or simply contemplate. Continue through the back door
of Shwedagon Pagoda and discover its fascinating history. It is always full of people
praying and making offerings, and is a fascinating place to spend time watching the
world go by.
Accommodation at hotel, in Yangon

Meals included

None
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Day 2: Monday

Yangon – Mandalay – Maymyo
B/-/-

05:00 hours

Pick up from your hotel and drive to Yangon Airport for domestic flight to Mandalay
(Approx. 07:00/ 08:25 hours).

08:25 hours

Arrival at Mandalay airport, drive to Maymyo (Pyin Oo Lwin) (about 2 hours).
We will provide full day car with English-speaking guide in Maymyo.

10:30 hours

Visit MCG and optional Botanical Garden and introduction into the local biodiversity
(own arrangement)
Accommodation at hotel, in Maymyo

Meals included

Breakfast

Day 3: Tuesday
22 Jan 19

Maymyo – Naung Cho – Maymyo

08:00 hours

We will provide full day car with English-speaking guide in Maymyo and Naung Cho

B/-/-

Visit Estate farms: Green Land, Moe Htet (Naung Cho) (own arrangement).
Accommodation at hotel, in Maymyo
Meals included

Breakfast

Day 4: Wednesday Maymyo
B/-/08:00 hours

We will provide full day car with English-speaking guide in Maymyo.

Visit Estate farms: Ngu Shweli, Ko Lin and MCG (own arrangement).
Accommodation at hotel, in Maymyo
Meals included

None
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Day 5: Thursday

Maymyo – Ywar Ngan

07:00 hours

Early morning, drive from Maymyo to Ywar Ngan (about 4 hours).

B/-/-

We will provide full day car with English-speaking guide in Ywar Ngan.
11:00 hours

Coffee tour in Ywar Ngan: Shwe Taung Thu and Shwe Ywar Ngan (own
arrangement).
Accommodation at a guest house in Ywar Ngan

Meals included

Breakfast

Day 6: Friday

Ywar Ngan – Pindaya

08:00 hours

We will provide full day car with English-speaking guide in Ywar Ngan.

B/-/-

Visit Small Holders Farmers / Processors and Coffee farmers in Ywar Ngan (own
arrangement)
16:00 hours

Drive from Ywar Ngan to Pindaya (about 2 hours).
Accommodation at hotel, in Pindaya.

Meals included

Breakfast
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Day 7: Saturday

Pindaya – Inle Lake
B/-/-

08:00 hours

From Pindaya, drive down into the valley to Nyaung Shwe on the edge of Inle
Lake, and board your private local boat to take you to your hotel. Inle Lake is
simply magical. At 1000 metres elevation, the temperatures are pleasant and the
calm waters are dotted with Inthar stilt house villages, floating vegetable gardens
and fishing canoes, set against the back drop of the beautiful Shan hills. Motorised
boats are the means of transport across the lake, although the Inthar people get
around in traditional flat bottomed boats using a unique and skilful form of leg
rowing.

14:00 hours

In the afternoon, visit Phaung Daw Oo Pagoda, home to five gold leaf-covered
Buddha figures, and the holiest religious site in southern Shan State. We also visit
the boat construction workshop at Nampan village and stop to see some
traditional handicrafts - silk weaving on wooden handlooms in Inpawkhon
village, a cheroot-maker’s workshop and a blacksmith’s forge. Continue by
boat to visit Nga Phe Kyaung Monastery, one of the oldest monasteries on the
lake, where you can see exquisite Buddha statues which are more than 200 years
old. Return to your hotel by boat as the sun lowers and the light softens over the
lake.
Accommodation at hotel, Inle Lake

Meals included

Breakfast

Day 8: Sunday

Heho – Yangon – Departure
B/-/-

09:00 hours

Transfer to Heho Airport for domestic flight to Yangon (Approx. 11:05/12:25
hours).

12:25 hours

We will provide car and guide disposal for further sightseeing or shopping in
Yangon before your departure flight in the evening.

Meals included

Breakfast
“WE WISH YOU AN ENJOYABLE JOURNEYS OF A LIFETIME”

Indicative Tour Price (validity: 20 – 27 January 2019)
All our prices are in US Dollar per person in twin/double sharing room
Service
8 Days Roasters Tour
1 person FOC in single room for
5 full paying guests and above
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Party of
5-10 people

Single room
supplement

USD 2,200.00

USD 227.00

FOC

FOC
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Our tour prices are inclusive of


All transportation services with private air conditioned car/coach as detailed in our itinerary


All entrance fees for the places as mentioned in the programme



Transfers and tours with English-speaking stationed guides



Accommodation in shared twin/double room at hotels as above mentioned or similar



Domestic airfare: (Yangon – Mandalay and Heho – Yangon)



Service charges, room tax and baggage handling



Filtered water and wet towels

Not included are


Visa



International flights



Meals and services other than mentioned in the programme



Drinks with meals



Surcharges for language / throughout guide



Personal travel insurance



Personal expenditure, such as tips to local guide, drinks, souvenirs, laundry, camera fees,
communications, postage, gratuities etc.



Early check-in and late check-out at hotels, if not mentioned in the programme
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Get Social
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